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SYNOPSIS. 

d«n**' C««l a ymmi! man of New 
Tori ally. meets laou^la. Rmrkstork. who 
•arku km a card party He accept*, 
ah hood •» dial kra El achatock. the rea- 
*"*• hed* c at bath >0 la !o»e with Kath- 
e*toe TU*u-t ('tan fails to nMrhwt her 
•hat Bucks---c* %m unworthy of her 
Wtsdhitp At the psrtv Coast meets two 

Kudu wad Van Tuyt That* B 
a tptarra! .,-j :Hacks:ork shoots Van 
“ort dead Coast sfruesle* to wrest the 
B—pee from aim. HUM the police dls- 
rwter thrsi (Vos '» arrested for murder 
»»e Is com ta led taut as lie brylne his sen 
he e fsundas nsjoes BSsckstorfc as the 
“where awn kilt* *iln,—If Coast he- 
'•*<* free nut Htsckstor k has married 
Katherine Theater sod fie* Coast pur- 
r oases a e and while saltire «e-s a 
oaoo thrown from a d st am he.Sk He res- 

the Mias wiao Is named Apple-card They arrive at a lonely island, known at 
*• fund. Coast stars out to c«- 
PW' IN plans and <oer.es upon some 
•earned hi .di-trv He la -mere a ruan 

■* Cm fu- leer and approach- 
Mt • hecane be ares Katherine Tlis«*er. 
—• ai bar kmahmai wmtm lb* 
“■■'* of Kloe* has hwr ! the Island 
Mr Is bfst a wire less operator and has 
• sea nas there feast lefsraa bar that 

maNoml murdered Van Tuvl Coast 
Ifa-kst- sod ame Chinamen 

a man 
usd py Applerard. who COM him 

•a the Echo in safety sr t there ha re- 
lbs- lie Is a aorta* service mar 

•M ko> bees Wat Mny the crowd «»n 
IdosdL ausps- :.a they ap criminal*. 

‘MS' *» opauHia to fathom the mraftles 
No Man's 1-end. and Is determined 

ta oan- Ks • -m AppWrard leUeve* 
5“ Block sad » cssy make a shield 
•* the Wireless atat.ua to -onduct a so u*. 
*Na* bawaaes* ...s' pea-frs'ee to the 
“a of Bio .stela disc-.se Katiierlne 
***** tbs run and paaaas fcm a note 
wsdrb telle > oast • hat Batther his Ufr 
aw her st* are sale Coast fe»!» that 
““"♦work suspects him Appleysnd and 
*m »*• disappear Coast assure- Kafh- 
•**» ef bla pro«» flap. and she inform* 
jam that they are ts abandon the island 
Ned a’-Hr The Mtnd man and Ids 
mU .sot i..erfew- r Coast arl o aft- 
•ewar.1 escapes and is met be Kil'enrc 
•Mm* to floe They dhmirer a yaw; 
bit betor- they can roach It the coolie 
Ora* 11 —a the craft BU-k appears and 
lawn tasty states that be is ao lm*er 
bllsd lie w overpow ered, and Coast and 
Katherine fly from the spot, and Co to a 
Mae part -.f the c.snd and a 
Nest which they t is the distance 
Apphysrd and the E- ho appear Black- 
stork *jso*s rast.c.y to the boat, clann- 
he be is dy-fne. and Is taken on board 

CHAPTER XXI.—(Cantinued. t 

Stooping low to escape the banging 
of the boom. Coast stepped over the 
Cknaouii body and went to Black- 
H«* He bad some trouble overcom- 

ing his physical repugnance to the 
leak. Wot resolutely forced himself to 
tooc-h -hr man. aeixtag a shoulder with 
one hand while with the other be 
lifted hu head and exposed his face 
to the light it shone a ghastly white, 
hot the Jsws were set and In their 
sorbets the prominent eyes moved and 
lifted to Coast's fate, with a dim. pale 
f-ttmmer of recognition But It was 
evident at a glance that only hts tre- 
mendous vitality and force of will sus- 
tained ’he man. the blood soaked bo- 
som of his fiaanel shirt mid too plain- 
ly tw tsl»- at a terrible drain upon his 
■mngihi. 

“A»»t*h-»ard—" 
*"Ko ‘his one's first—he's donj lor 

tvm|.le<ely.- Interrupted the little man 
wt k prompt decision; “we've got to 
Ke< him oet of the way before we can 
move T'other can wait ~ 

“Hot hell die—~ 
Tm sa irfled. Here. lend me a 

Ilf” at this, wont youT“ 
TnfiMher with considerable dill! 

cwtty. they managed to raise the 
body ;sf "h; t g to a side sent and then 
over the rail A ruilea splash and a 
shower of spray, molten sliver In the 
mooe.igfe* sere all hi. funeral rite. 

-*J>4 BOW far the quick.” said Ap 
pk*T»rd. "*nd 'ja ck1* the word.” 

**». as they approached Blackssock 
*he au*a. drawing upon seta- unset, 
pert-d —serve of nervous force, de- 
■berm-- if wfh torturing effort 
paUafi ’raseH together, lifted a leg 
•ver the wheel and slipped off the be* 
•• the seat to leeward. % grim ghost 
«d a eml» showed upon his tore. and 
«<*r a fug. e Ipstaet there shone 
lima hi* eyes a gleam of their one 
torn- mocikiug faster, a little proud 
•ad disdaiu.bl. altogether anrepem- 
■*> Then WJ h a krag sigh, bis chin 
drappr-a down ob his breast agaia. 

"Thins*" said Appleyard. callously; 
-jmi *e saved js a deal of trouble 
end election, l a sure. Coast, take 
the Wheel. will you. whQa I get Mr. 
Kiatkj-tock a drink sad *-* what can 
he dune to s*»e his worthless hide 
If a wore eri! -twd." 

tlMwe i) ast placed himself on 
the boa. "Any s lew where we are?" 
M 

ICachatock roused at the query and 
raised Ml head, staring round the horl 
'•w "Vineyard sound.” he croaked 
boprseiy. with a Bud to leeward; 
•here, against the pale blue splendor 
•fate*scythe twlaiwl masthead bea- 
con* «t the light vessel watched them 
mvi ml miles abeam 

Coast consulted Apr’-yard * face 
“New Bedford?" he asked, tersely. 

The Bute assn r-teded "Best tor alt 
cwneerBed.” he aeded: “especially if 
this festive byd' »jh -teas la to ge: 
inert attend .nee 

WHh a snort of dUguc he moved 
to Cncst's side, aad trimmed the sheet 
•* the tatter swung the E bo off upon 
her coarse thee tu*T.. d and went for- 
ward to the conpaaioB door, descend- 
ing 'o the cahsa. 

Therwafes ter a ixtt’e Coast heard 
Mis'iacj. the mnrrjur of Apple- 
yard's voice, civil sad pk-asset hot 
Arm. coal ceding with Katherine's. 
He net'ercod that (lie was arguing 
agrJwst hi ova a.,fees and natural 
ItovUtcts. I cil*" as she must go to bar 
htmhaad's aid. white tie little man 
was teriu-atly rv-'-j*ag to permit any- 
thing at the sort And coal:'marton 
wf this Monte was famished when 
the detective* (mall, trfoade tiatched 
head appeared again*’ the light 

"Doat worry, madam” be was say- 
ing ia vomritutam. "Leave him to me; 
I’m an oM hand at first aid to the in- 

Jared. and I caa do for him infc-Hely 
won than yaw'd dare aTempt. If 
there's the slightest need of yoc. I'll 
be the first to let yoa know.” 

He wagged his head obstinately and 
came «a deck, grambiisg prtva eiy 
mar refreshingly personal opinion as 

to the genera! and perverse intracta- 
bility of the feminine sex 

Balancing himself before Stock 
stork, who ia the Interim had sink 
late a Miimhlnare of lethargy, be mess- 

ured out a good half glass of brandy 
to an equal amount of water, tucked 
the bottle, securely corked, beneath 
his arm, and roused the wounded man 

with a touch as gentle and considerate 
as his attitude and words were rough. 
Here." he said; “get this down, and 

we'll make an examination. Black- 

| stock." 

Appleyard bolding the glass to his 
lips. Blackstcck drank greedily. 
Thanks," ne muttered huskily as the 

little man took away the glass drained 

j to the final drop. 
“Don't thajik me—'tlsn't my brandy. 

If It was. I doubt I'd give you any." 
He moved off and placed the bottle 
and the glass In a corner, where they 
were In no danger of overturning, now 

j that a trained and steady hand was at 

the helm and the Echo moving smooth- 
ly and easily to a leading wind. “Now. 
harf a mo'." he continued. "I'm going 
to get this motor going"—and with 

i his he dropped Into the open engine- 
pit— "and then I'll have a look at your 
wounds.” He bent over and began to 
rock the flywheel. 

Slowly the warming spirit worked a 

change in Blackstock, lending him a 

fictitious and evanescent sense of 
strength. He straightened up against 
the back of th“ seat, a faint touch of 
color dyeing his cheeks, and with a 

of life’s concerned. Can’t se4 
the profit of clinging to what's going 
to be only a Burden to me from now 

on. Prefer to be let alone 
M 

He swung his head as though It 
were lead, to bring his gaze to rest on 

Coast: for a full minute he eyed him 

steadily, wonderinglv; then with a lit- 
tle nod he moistened his lips with his 

tongue “Besides.” he said, with more 

perceptible strain, ’Tm only In the 

way. With me out of It. everything'll 
run more smoothly ror all^ of you." 

By a mysteriously reinforced effort 
he lifted himself suddenly to his feet 
and stood swaying while Appleyard 
from his low seat and Coast from his 

post of duty watched him In amaze- 

men L 
"Repentance?” said the man slowly, 

as if iterating some recently spoken 
word. He laughed briefly and without 
mirth. "No; nothing like that. I’m 

| not that sort which you can’t 
understand. No; I'm just a 

bad loser, that's all. I’ve played the 
game I liked—which you can’t under- 
stand either, for you played on the 
other side—and I’ve lost out. 

j It’s over and paid for 
as much as I intend ever to pay. 

] .” He smiled again his curious, 
secret smile. "That’s all. 

! Obituary: Here lies a bad 
loser. R. I. P. Gentlemen 

He leaned heavily on the 
coaming. "Kindly convey respects to 
wife—and regrets. 

With an exclamation of awakening 
comprehension Appleyard tried sud- 
denly to lift himself out of the engine- 
pit. Blackstock smiled strangely and 

pityingly down at him. 
"Too late.” he said. “That's 

all. G'd-nlght .” 
Before Coast had grasped an inkling 

of his purpose the man. placing a foot 

“To© Late,” He Said.That's All. “G’d-Night ..." 

peculiar half-smile watched the little 
man at work. 

“What’s the use?" he asked abrupt- 
ly in a voice mors clear than here- 
tofore. 

“What's the use of what?" asked 
\|*i»!eyard sharply, looking up 

“Of troubling with me—trying to 
save nsy life?" 

“Oh With a sucd<* cough 
the motor begun to hum; Appleyard 
-at down on the edge of the hatch 
oam ng. folded his hand* before him 

and continued to eye the wounded 
mac. “I don't know." he said with an 

•<ir of open confession. “I don't know. 
I'm sure Business, so far as I'm con- 

erned: commonplace humanity with 

| Toast. I presume; all that sort of non- 

-nse. Why? Don't you want to be 
helped—saved ?~ 

Soberly Blackstock shook his heavy 
heed. “No.’’ he said evenfv. "What's 
he use? I'm at the end of my tether, 

as far as getting any of the savor out 

upon the seat, put forth his Anal ounce 
of strength and plunged over the side. 

Coast put the wheel down hard and 
swung the Echo up into the wind. A 
glance at their wake showed him a 

spot of yeasty, churning water, silver 
upon the black. 

As the beat came up he would have 
leaped from his place, but Appleyard 
was too quick for him. 

The hand of the little man struck 
flat against his chest and thrust him 
back upon the box. Simultaneously 
Appleyard seized the wheel and sent 
the spokes spinning round to leeward. 
With a jerk the boom shot off and the 
mainsheet tautened. 

“No!” cried Appleyard. his small, 
wizened face singularly white and sol- 
emn in the moonlight. “No. let him 
so—let him go the way he wants to ; 

go, I tell you—to whatever God he 
owns, wfth this, at least one decent i 
act to plead for mercy on his soul!” 

[THE E\D.] 

Influence of Salt Water 
I It Induce* Some to Drink. Others to 

Be Profane, and Others to Tell 
Falsehoods. 

Wben riding on the harbor steam 
; boats use your ears. Then you will 

1 cot need your eyes nor your brains. By 
j Paying heed to the intentionally audi- 
: remarks of your neighbor it will 

>e possible to pick up more inaccurate 
j information than in any other place in 

'be city. The deck of a ferry or the 
rail of a steamer acts curiously on the 

man mind. If it does not know, it 
; '■> !1 risk a guess, and the wilder the 

ymss the more willingly risked 
it is well known that salt water acts 

:c freakish ways on the conscience. To 
some it brings an overwhelming im- 
pulse to get drunk; to others it brings 

! * disposition to the freeest use of pro- 
fanity; and &U11 others, who would 
ne'er thick of fibbing from the win 
dows of a railroad train (dear old gen 
tlecnen. and innocent young girls), the 
i:stant they put off from the wharf be- 

4 Sis to tell the most shocking whop- 
| perm.—Boston Transcript. 

Rothschild’s Valedictory. 
One day in September, nearly a hun- 

! dred years ago. an old Jew lay dying 
; in a gabled house that bore the device 

of a red shield In the ghetto of Frank- 
j fort -on-the-Main Grouped around his 
; bed were five stalwart eons In a firm 

voice this father in Israel admonished 
his children to be loyal to the faith of 

j Moses, to remain united to the end; 

| to intermarry, and to obey their 
! mother in all things. 

"Observe these rules." he declared, 
and you will be rich among the rich- \ 

! est. and the world will belong to you.” 
Such was the earthly valedictory of j 

! Mayer Amschel Rothschild. 
As everybody well knows, that denth- 

! bed prophecy came true long ago. The 
world's only billionaire dynasty is eri- 

, dence of Its wisdom and foresight 
| Premiers, cabinets, whole royal suc- 
! cessions have arisen, had their brief 
} imperial day. and tottered to their 

j fall: kingdoms of trade have devel- 

j oped and declined; but the reign of 
the Rpthschilds has continued. Their 
scepter has been gold: their royal de- ! 

| cree, the banknote.—Munsey s Maga- 
zine. 

Inadequate. 
The American tourist In France 

clapped his boatman guide on the 
shoulder and excitedly pointed to 
where, a few yards away, several fish- 
ermen were tugging at their lines and ! 
making a splendid haul from the sea. 

“What are they catching?” asked 
the American eagerly. 

“Fish!” was the prompt reply. 

More Pressing. 
“Did you ever consider that old prob- 

lem of where all the pins go?” 
“No. I am going to take up the so- 

lution of that problem as soon as 1 

Ihatre learned where all the dollars 
go,”—-Houston Post. 

(Copyright, 1912, by Associated Literary 
Press.) 

Russell did not look up at the 
schooibouse window when he drew 
rein. He knew that she could see 
him from her desk, and the outer 
door was wide open. It was well 
after four, and all the children had 
vanished down the four roads leading 
from the schooihouse corner. They 
were quite alone. If one excepted the 
red squirrel who was tenant for life 
in the elm that was king of the play- 
ground. 

It was half a mile to the nearest 
farmhouse. All about lay June fields, 
rich in lush grass ready almost for 
mowing. The air was golden, warm, 
hazy, lazy, wooing one to forget duty 
and day's work. Russell was heav- 
ily burdened with both at present. 
As superintendent of schools in La- 
verne county, it devolved on his 
shoulders to let the teacher go at the 
little Flaxy Bend district, because of 
inattention to duty and general laxity 
of conduct. 

That was exactly the wording of 
the charges in Mrs. Deacon Mabry's 
letter that reposed in his coat pocket. 
He didn’t intend to show it to the 
girL 

So simple it seemed, so hard it was 
to do. He had fought against it for 
nearly a week, remembering her up- 
turned. earnest face, so warm and 
tender in its brunette tinting, the big, 
brown eyes, and childish mouth that 
drooped wistfully at the corners, the 
dark hair bound smoothly around the 
small head, with a big. black velvet 
bow on one side. That bow had been 
an offense to the enemy even, at 
least on one side. 

“She ain't stiddy enough to teach.” 
old Mrs. Mabry had insisted. '1 
taught considerable after Myron and 
me were married, but 1 was stiddy. 
It's a known fact that she's settled 
four of the boys this winter.” 

“Settled them? You mean expelled 
them ?" 

“Xo, I don't. Mr. Russell. I mean 

just what I say. She's carried on 
girl-fashion with Xate Hoskins and 

m ■ 

“I’m Afraid They Don’t Like Ms Very 
Well—Do They?" 

Benny Everitt and Walter Dennings, 
and even with Lonnie Murray, and 
they've every one of them lost their 
heads over her and proposed, and 
she's refused them all." 

“Well?” Russell tried to speak 
miidly. remembering the various at- 
tractions of the aforesaid four boys, 
“maybe she didn't intend to have 
them take her seriously. Mrs. Mabry." 

"And if she didn't, then she's light- 
minded, and a heart hunter, if 1 do 
say it myself. Mr. Russell. That's 
what we always used to call them, 
heart hunters, and their minds don't 
go any further than hunting them, 
and letting them go as soon as 
they're caught" 

Russell remembered the whole con- 
versation now as he stepped into the 
little shadowy schoolroom, low-ceiled, 
cool, with fern boxes at the windows 
and bunches of June roses on the 
desks. Rose was her name. too. he 
remembered—Rose Phillips. She 
turned her head now. a quick smile 
of welcome and surprise on her face. 

“Did you come to wish me goou- 
by?" she asked. 

Russell could not help but smile 
back. He laid his cap on one of the 
first row desks and stood looking at 
her as he drew off his gloves. She 
could not have been over eighteen. 

In spite of what the school commit- 
tee had reported, he knew that the 
little school had made actual progress 
under her care and tuition during the 
past term. 

Since her coming the whole place 
had been changed. The children had 
given little entertainments and 
earned money for a new stove, for 
new globes and window boxes, and 
little fresh muslin curtains at the 
windows. At the school examina- 
tions they had led the other township 
schools, and before her days. Flaxy 
Bend district had been a problem iD 
education. 

"Yes.” said Russell, with almost e 

sigh, “I came to say good-by.” 
She waited a minute, chin raised, 

eyes questioning. 
"Where did you tell me your home 

was, Miss Phillips?” he asked, lean- 
ing over the top of the tall desk, and 
fingering a pink rose that was nearest 
to him. 

“Vermont. It's only a little bit of a 
place where the trains stop if they 
are flagged. We call it Phillips' 
Crossing 

“1 suppose you’ll be glad to get 
home” 

“Not so very.” She spoke reluc- 
tantly. with a little uplift of her 
shoulders. “You see, I have a step- 
father. and I am the only child from 
the first marriage, and there are seven 

little ones now besides. They don’t 
miss me a bit, unless it’s a good 
miss." 

“Why did you come way down here 
in the country?" 

"Because 1 was in a hurry to go to 
work. The city schools won’t take 
you unless you've been through Nor- 
mal, you know. I like it out here. 
The work was hard, but the victory 
was so much greater, and I do think 
the children love me.” 

Russell caught the little wistful 
touch in her voice. 

“The old folks are peculiar, aren t 

they? Hard to get along with.” 
“I'm afraid they don't like me very 

well—do thev?” 

“They say you're a good teacher 
but—" 

Rose waited and looked up at him 
quickly. Her brown hair was very 
near, with its soft satiny braids. Be- 
fore he really meant to. he had tucked 
the pink rose among them. 

"It looks much better there.” he 
added, and wondered why bis own 

pulses were racing suddenly, tike 
brooks in April. 

“But what? Please—please tel! 
me?” she pleaded, drawing back, but 
not removing the rose. "What do 

they say?" 
“They say you're a heart hunter 
She leaned back her head and 

sighed, her hands clasped back of the 
rose, her eyes looking past him out 
of the first open window. 

“They mean the boys, I suppose. 
Xate and the rest. Could 1 help it? 
Xow, truly, could I. Mr. Russell? 
You know just what boys are. They'd 
come here every day, and bring all 
sorts of things to me that I didn't 
want Why. Lonnie even used to 

bring me fox pelts for a cloak, of all 
things. Boys are always boys, and 

they get over it so quickly. I was 

just as nice to them as I could be 
“I am not blaming you—nor them.” 

sadi Russell a bit unsteadily. “Only 
I agree with the deacon's wife that 
you are a very dangerous and dis- 
turbing influence to have around 
these peaceful parts.” 

The tears glistened in her eyes 
“Oh, you don't really mean that?" 
she said pleadingly. “Are you try- 
ing to tel! me I cannot teach here 
again?" 

Russell stared awkwardly down at 
her head, as she leaned it on folded 
arms, and her shoulders shook with 
sobs • 

'Tve tried so hard, and the childrer 
all love me," she said brokenly. “1 
didn't want to go back home at all 
I was going to board here all sum 

mer. and rest—" 
Then suddenly it dawned on Xef 

Russell why he had driven ten miles 
that afternoon to make all fit and 
due explanations to the teacher In 
stead of writing. He knew just whj 
he had thought of nothing but hei 
tender lips and dark eyes and lo» 
contralto voice for weeks past. H« 
knew why he had saved every serai 
of writing she Lad ever sent him 
and why he carried in an inner pock 
ot a little tan suede glove he hat 
found beside ber chair after a boart 
meeting one day. Oh. yes. he knea 

now. and he imprisoned both hei 
hands in his and raised them to hit 

lips. 
“Rose." he said. “Stop crying 

I've brought you t another heart, 
dear." 

She stopped sobbing, but did not 
raise her head. 

“1 haven't any one in the world 
myself. I came up here from Xew 
York and got along well. There's 
enough saved in the bank to buy us 

a good heme in the fail. I think I 
could make you happy. Rose, if I may 
have you. dear." 

“What would you tell the deacon’s 
wife and—and—all the test?" she 
asked faintly. 

“That I had to dismiss you because 
1 couldn't let my wife work.” he 
whispered. "Won’t that do for a 

pood excuse?" 

Concerned About the Past 
*■ •a>— 

She Wanted to Know, and Long-Suf- 
fering Listener Had at Last 

to Give Up. 

“Is she going to shoot him*" inquir- 
ed a a oman in the balcony as the cur- 

tain went down upon the first act of 
“The Witness tor the Defense" the 
other evening. 

"I don't know." answered her com- 

panion. "Wait and see.” 
So she waited. As the second act 

progressed, the woman again began to 
murmur. "I'd like to know whether 
she killed him or not.” she said. "Of 
course she did. though." 

“Hush!" whispered her companion. 
'1 want to hear the play." 

"I've written plays myself." went on 

the woman, “and I know that one of 
the canons of play-writing is not to 

keep the audience in doubt about any- 
thing. The actors may be mystified, 
but It is incorrect to mystify the au- 

dience. We should hare known posi- 
tively la the first act whether she 
killed him or not,” 

"Oh. hush!" repeated her compan- 
ion. 

"1 should like the play if it were 
cot for the incongruity I mentioned." 
the woman remarked a little later. “It 
grates upon me. I feel that I must 
account for it. Can it be passible 
that the author wishes the audience 
to understand that she did kill him! 
She may have used one of those 
soundless rifles, so the audience 
could not hear the report. There is 
smokeless powder, so of course there 
must be soundless rifles." she babbled, 
more contentedly. Her companion 
vouchsafing her no reply, for a time 
she remained silent. But soon her 
voice again welled forth as she in- 
quired earnestly: 

"There are soundless rifles. Adolph, 
are there not?" 

"Great heavens!” returned the long- 
suffering Adolph. “I don't know. 1 
never heard one."—Xew York Press. 

The worst that yon can get is that 
It’s none of your business. 

Satisfies 
There never was a 

thirst that Coca-Cola 
couldn’t satisfy. 

It goes, straight as an ar- 

row, to the dry spot. 
And besides this. 

satisfies to a T the call for 

something purely delicious 
and deliciously pure—and 
wholesome. 

Delicious 
Refreshing 

Thirst-Quenching 
Wbeneref 

A^>”h£k the Genuine as made by 
THE COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, ca. 

¥"* Our new booklet, telling of Coca-Cola 
r ree Vindication at Chattanooga, for the 

a* 
* * 

asking,H 
1 ? =*- ■=r.=;"--=^SBagg&=.. ..~y~i 

ECONOMICAL SOUL WAS THIS 

Hebrew's Attempt to Save Fare Prob- 
ably Went Astray, but the Idea 

Was a Brilliant One. 

Arthur W. Marks of Washington 
tells this story to illustrate the talent 
of the Hebrew race for economy. 

A little Hebrew got on a train in 
New York to go to Philadelphia, but 
had no ticket. In the car with him 
were the members of several the- 

j atrical companies and he noticed that, 
when the conductor asked them for 
their tickets they would reply: 

“Company.” 
“What company?” the conductor 

would ask; aDd the actors would re- 

ply by announcing the title of the 
theatrical company under whose name 
all their transportation had been paid 
for. 

“Gire me your ticket.” the con- 
ductor finally reached the Hebrew. 

“Comp'ny,” said the little fellow, 
looking carelessly ont of the window. 

“What company?” asked the con- 
ductor. 

Said the Hebrew: “The Pittsburgh 
Cloding company.”—Popular Maga- 
zine. 

Powerful Plea. 
A man in North Carolina, who was 

saved from conviction for horse steal- 
ing by the powerful plea of his law- 
yer. after his acquittal by the jury, 
was asked by the lawyer: 

“Honor -bright, now, Bill you did 
steal that horse, didn't you?” 

“Now, look a-here. judge.” was the 
reply. “I allers did think I stole that 
hoss. bnt since I beam your speech to 
that ’ere jury. Ill be doggoned if I 
ain't got my doubts about it.”—Na- 
tional Monthly. 

Poor Girts. 
Mrs. Willis—What do you think of 

that Highupp girl marrying Mr. Bul- 
lion? 

Mrs. Giilis—Isn't it awful the way 
some girls sell themselves for money? 

Mrs. Willis—And did you hear 
about Miss Munney marrying that 
chauffeur? 

Mrs. Giilis—Yes. Isn’t that about 
the worst case of infatuation you ever 

heard of? 

Gat a New Wife. 
“Wombat is working like a horse. 

He used to be rather lazy. Why the 
change 

“He’s under a new management. 
His latest wife needs a lot of ex- 

pensive things 

Ask nothing but what is right, sub- 
mit to nothing wrong.—Andrew Jack- 
son. 

DIFFERENT NOW. 
Since the Slugger. Coffee. Was Aban- 

doned. 

Coffee probably causes more bilious- 
ness and so-called malaria than any 
one* other thing—even bad climate. 

(Tea is just as harmful as coffee be- 
cause it contains caffeine, the drug in 

coffee'. 
A Ft. Worth man says: 
“I have always been of a bilious tem- 

perament, subject to malaria and up 
to one year ago a perfect slave to cof- 
fee. At times I would be covered with 
boils and full of malaria! poison, was 

very nervous and had swimming in 
the head. 

“I don't know how it happened, but 
I finally became convinced that my 
sickness was due to the use of coffee, 
and a lirtle less than a year ago I 
stopped coffee and began drinking 
Postum. 

"From that time I have not had a 

boil, not had malaria at all. have 
gained 15 pounds good solid weight 
and knew beyond all doubt this is due 
to the use of Postum in place of cof- 
fee. as I have taken no medicine at 
all. 

“Postum has certainty made healthy, 
red blood for roe in place of the blood 
that coffee drinking impoverished and 
made unhealthy.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich. 

Postum makes red blood. 
“There's a reason,” and it Is ex 

plained in the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville.” in pkgs. 

Ewr read tW aWrr Inter? A »nr 
•M ajH^ara treat tlae to time. TStey 
are gtaaftae, tfw« and fall of biaaa 
teterett _ 
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THE ONLY TIME. 

Gvobcs Bake*. 
Grace—Do you remember, Jack, the 

night you proposed to me I hung my 
head and said nothing? 

Jack—Do I remember it? Well. I 
should rather say I did. It was the 
last time I saw you act so. 

GOT TO THE CAUSE. 

And Then All Symptoms of Kidney 
Trouble Vanished. 

C. J. Hammonds, 1115 E. First St., 
Fort Scott. Kans., says: “I was operat- 
ed on for stone in the kidney but hot 
cared and some time after, was feel- 

ing so bad, I knew 
there must be anoth- 
er stone that would 
have to be cut out. I 
decided to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills and the 
kidney action im- 

5* proved right away. 
; Large quantities of 

sediment and stone 
particles passed from 

me ana nnaiiy the stone itself, partly 
dissolved, but still as big as a pea. 

i With it disappeared all symptoms of 
dizziness, rheumatism and headache. 
I have gained about 50 pounds since 
and feel well and hearty.” 
"When Your Rack Is Lame. Remember 
the Name—DOAX'S.” 50c. all stores. 

Fosier-Milburn Co., Buffalo. X. Y. 

Goodness dce» not certainly make 
men happy than happiness makes 
them good.—Landor. 

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass and 
water makes liquid blue costly. Buy Ked Cross 
Bali Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow. 

Keep your fears to yourself, but 
share your courage with others.—R. 
L. Stevenson. 

Mrs. Wtnsioww Soothlnp Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the (rams reduces inflamm.v 
ww, a.-Ays pain, cure, wind colic, Sac » bollltt. 

The man with an imagination is 
always on the ragged edge of making 
bis mark. 

Which wins? Garfield Tea always wins 
on its merits as the best of herb cathartics. 

Always meet people with a smile—if 
it's your treat 

Why Rent a Farm 
and be compelled to pay to your landlord most j of your hard-earned profits? Own your own | farm. Secure a Free Homestead in 

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta, or purchase I 
land in one cf these 
districts and bank a 
profit of SIC.GO k 
$12.00 an acre 
every year. 

Land purchased 3 
years ago at S10.0C an 
acre had recently 
changed hands at 
S2JLQ0 an acre. The 
crops rrown on these 
lands warrant the 

advance. Ycu can 

Become Rich 
by cattle raising.dairying.mixed 
farming and grain glowing in 
the provinces of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Free homestead and pre- 
emption areas, as well as land 
held by railway and land com- 

Cnies, will provide homes 
r millions. 3S 
Adaptable soil, healthful 

climate, splendid schools 
and charcfces.good railways. 

tor settlers' rates. GescritKire 
literature Last Best Wes!.'" bow 
to reach the ooumxv and other pa r- 
U eclats, write to Sup** of Immi- 
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or to the 
Canadian Government Agent. 

W. V. &EJWETT 
•HUan teJta.hu 
hi ■m»uii,«n«tM»utf pm 


